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From the desk of

Floyd E. Turner

From You

  Teach us to number our 
days, that we may gain a 

heart of wisdom. 
Psalm 90:12

As we begin a New Year, we are going make 
this our key verse at Thy Word Network.  

Recognizing that each day is a precious gift, 
we purpose to use it wisely for His glory!
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Thank you for the work that you do every day to keep me 
going in these troubles times.  —  Petersberg, IN

“Lives changed by the application of God’s Word through music and ministry”

Rollin’ over
As we get ready to roll into the New Year, I 
was reminded of the old mechanical odom-
eters that were found on all of our cars.  They 
were mechanically limited, usually to 100,000 
miles, and when you reached that point they 
would “roll over” back to zero, and start 
again.  When you bought a used car that had 

“low miles,” you had to be careful that it didn’t 
actually have high mileage that had turned 

over.  Now, most odometers are electronic or have higher mechanical limits, so that is no 
longer a problem.

Much like vehicles, for those of us that have seen more than a few “New Years,” it’s not the 
years but the miles that takes its toll.  This last year has been exceptionally hard for many, 
what with Covid-19, political unrest and social instability keeping us constantly in turmoil.  
We all have struggled to keep normal traditions and gatherings going, and for some of our 
listeners, a catastrophic tornado literally blew away all sense of normal across Kentucky on 
the night of December 10th.

This is why we are even more determined to keep doing what we have been doing, day 
in and day out, year in and year out here at Thy Word Network.  For us, the New Year isn’t 
starting over at zero like an old odometer, it’s continuing on, faithfully fulfilling God’s mission 
to broadcast His Word.  We hear almost daily from listeners that have found hope and com-
fort in the continued, stable proclamation of Truth over the air-waves.  It provides continuity 
for our daily lives even when all around is in turmoil, and we want you to know that we are 
just as committed now as we were when we began more than thirty years ago.  We also 
want you to know that we depend on your faithful prayers and financial support…together, 
as God provides, we expect 2022 to be our greatest year of ministry ever.

So let’s roll!



This Month’s
Daysponsors

From You

Listener Letters
Thankful for all that Thy Word Network does 
to spread God’s Love. Fort Branch, IN

I thank God that He has blessed our area 
with your programming. I pray that you will 
stay strong and not grow weary. I pray also 
that many will come to know the power of 
the gospel to save. May the Lord bless your 
ministry.  Carmi, IL

Thy Word has been a blessing to us this 
year. We thank God for you. Crossville, IL

Jan 2- In celebration of their 40th 
wedding anniversary by Jim and 
Marilyn Kern

Jan 2 - In memory of Abe Knepp’s 
home going by Knepp Farms

Jan 11 - In honor of God and 
celebration of strength and healing of 
Chondrosarcoma by Gene and Sondra 
Duff.   Psalm 118:17, “I will not die, 
but live, and declare the works of the 
Lord.” Bee-Leave N Trucking, Inc

Jan 17 - In celebration of their 68th 
wedding anniversary by Bob and      
Dee Dee Harp

Jan 18 - In celebration of twins Jerry B. 
and Terry A. South 80th birthday by Dr. 
Terry and Karen South 

Jan 19 - In celebration of their son Kurtis’ 
birthday by Dr. David and Kelley Greer

Jan 22 -  In reference of the overturn of 
Roe Vs Wade by Dr. Linda Ramsey

Jan 30 -In celebration of their 29th 
wedding anniversary by Jerry and      
Ruth Cravens

SPECIAL GIFTS
1/7 - In honor of Kim Counts, on her 
sister’s birthday by Deborah Holtzclaw

In memory of Ken Woolsey by                   
Janet Woolsey

In memory of Eric Choate, Erica Choate 
Willis, Eugene and Barbara Irvin 

by Mrs. Myrrl L. Choate

thyword.org
I am blessed by the faithfulness of God in 
continuing to serve us thru you. Keep on! Don’t 
give up! We need you so much. — Evansville, IN

You and your ministry are gifts to all of us as 
listeners you lead us in magnifying Jesus- the 
greatest gift of all! Evansville, IN

Your ministry blesses us every day. There have 
been times in my life where God has spoke directly 
to me in my trials, concerns and decisions, through 
different programming on Thy Word. My faith has 
been strengthened through this. Jasper, IN       
Thanks for all the great music and preaching and 
teaching! God is good and thanks for sharing His 
Truth. Monroe City, IN

2021 Stats
As we review 2021, we look back at some amazing things that God did working through 
our listeners.  Praying that 2022 will be our best year ever!

 • There were 74 new donors to Thy Word Network.
 • More than $380,000 in faith promises during Sharathon 2021.
 • Our radio family donated 375 Radios for Africa with TWR.
 • 16 teams participated in our largest ever Golf Outing.
 • 84 wheelchairs, 2 pallet size boxes of other supplies and 30 lap   
  blankets were donated to Wheels for the World.
 • We upgraded our studio equipment and donated the old equipment to  
  a Navajo radio ministry in Arizona.
 • A legacy gift made it possible to purchase a new transmitter for the 91.7  
  Albion station which replaced one that was 25 years old.
 • Our Facebook followers family has increased.  This year our page  
  reached more than 12,000 people.
 • Streaming our station online has brought surprises.  In the last month,  
  there were more than 7,000 US listeners, more than 1,300 International  
  listeners from the United Kingdom, Finland, Brazil, India, Canada,  
  Mexico, Philippines, France and Turkey.
 • Countless prayers for listeners with illness and spiritual burdens.  

Thank you for praying for us and for praying for protection over equipment.


